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DEGREES OF READINES S
S in the Philippines, so in the Malay Peninsula, Borneo, the southeasterly sweep of the Dutch island possessions, Australia's Mandate d
Territory of New Guinea, Papua and the island-studded South Pacific ;
f
in each there was eleventh-hour activity . The Australian Chiefs of Staf
were keenly aware of their responsibility for maintaining reconnaissanc e
on a line across the eastern and northern approaches that would giv e
early warning of Japanese naval and air movements . This line lay alon g
the island screen that extended from New Caledonia, through the Ne w
Hebrides, the Solomon Islands, New Britain and New Guinea, to th e
Netherlands East Indies . Rabaul in the north and Noumea in the east wer e
the defended points on which the more vulnerable and isolated units migh t
fall back if the enemy pressed down on them, and from which Australia n
sea and air forces could cooperate with United States forces should the y
too be at war in the Pacific. The most easterly link between these forces
would be Fiji . Port Moresby and Darwin would be defended as strongl y
as possible to secure the Coral and Arafura Seas, to retain bases fro m
which air and naval forces could operate, and to support the Dutch force s
in the East Indies .
Noumea, with a R .A .A .F . operational base defended by Free Frenc h
forces, covered the right sector of this defence line . The centre sector—
from the New Hebrides to the Solomon Islands—was covered from Tulagi ,
with flying-boat refuelling facilities at Vila, Buka and at Soraken o n
Bougainville . The left sector, formed by New Britain, New Ireland and the
Admiralty Islands, had Rabaul, with its air base and safe anchorage ,
for its strongpost, and there were flying-boat facilities at Kavieng (wher e
there was also a land-plane refuelling base), and at Lorengau in th e
Admiralty Islands . Rabaul had ranked as an operational base since
December 1940, chiefly to control the flying-boat searches for enem y
shipping. On the New Guinea mainland, Salamaua, which provided a safe
sea anchorage, and Lae had been developed as bases with subsidiar y
bases at Morobe, Madang and Wewak . In Papua, Port Moresby provided
the main facilities for the navy, army and air force . The Coastwatchin g
organisation had its stations throughout the islands and territories, th e
watchers reporting by radio-telephone to naval Intelligence officers a t
Tulagi, Rabaul or Port Moresby. For its own communications R .A .A .F.
Headquarters had wireless-telegraph links with Noumea, Vila, Tulagi ,
Rabaul and Port Moresby, and high-frequency direction-finding station s
permanently manned at Vila, Salamaua and Port Moresby .
The planning was impressive but the sum of the resources was small .
The total strength of the R .A .A .F . in first-Iine operational aircraft avail able in the Australian area in the first week in December 1941 was only
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about 180, and the types were not very formidable, the best bein g
Hudsons, Catalinas and Empire flying-boats . The second-line reserve
numbered fewer than 200, all of them subject to armament deficiencies ;
and there was .a reserve of unclassified aircraft—108 Ansons—which were
used mainly for training and were also deficient in armament.' Responsibility for war operations along the outer island defence line rested wit h
11 flying-boats—7 Catalinas of No. 20 Squadron and 4 Empire flyingboats of No . 11 Squadron . The operational bases in Papua and the
Mandated Territories were staffed on a skeleton basis with an Intelligenc e
officer (who was usually the officer commanding), signals staff, a small
marine section for tending the flying-boats that used the bases, and a
stores clerk—an average strength of 18 .
On 1st December the Air Board ordered that a flight of Hudsons fro m
No . 24 Squadron should stand by at 36 hours' notice prepared to mov e
to Rabaul . 2 Two days later, apparently because there was some indicatio n
that the international situation had eased, this notice was extended to 7 2
hours, but on 5th December three Hudsons from the squadron flew t o
Port Moresby and on 7th December they moved to Rabaul, where a
fourth Hudson joined them on the 8th . The squadron was commanded
by Squadron Leader Lerew ; 3 at Rabaul the advanced operational bas e
had been commanded since 2nd December by Flying Officer Robinson 4
who was also representative of Northern Area Headquarters on the Combined Defence Headquarters there .
In the "Near North" the R .A .A .F . was also committed, by its agreement with the Dutch, to providing air support for certain Dutch bases : at
Namlea on Buru Island ; at Halong, a Dutch naval and flying-boat base ,
and at Laha, both on Ambon Island ; and at Koepang, the capital o f
Dutch Timor . A watching brief over Dili, the capital of Portuguese Timor ,
would also be undertaken . On 3rd December the Australian War Cabine t
gave its approval to the dispatch of advance parties of R .A .A .F . units
to the various bases as planned . Australian ground staff were flown t o
Koepang, Laha, Halong and Namlea by flying-boat on 6th December,6
'The first-line aircraft state on 1st October 1941 was : 56 Hudsons, 96 Wirraways, 16 Catalinas ,
8 Seagulls, 4 Empire flying-boats—total, 180. On 9th December 1941, the next date for which
a full aircraft state was prepared, aircraft available for operations in the Australian area an d
the Netherlands East Indies were : first-line—53 Hudsons, 101 Wirraways, 12 Catalinas, 9 Seagulls—total, 175 ; second-line—72 Fairey Battles, 108 Wirraways, 18 Ansons—total, 198 . With
108 unclassified Ansons the grand total on 9th December was 481 .
9 In November 1941 the squadron had an unusual mixture of aircraft : 5 Hudsons, 11 Wirraways ,
3 Moth Minors and 1 Fairey Battle . (2 more Wirraways had been allotted but were not yet
delivered. )
s Gp Capt J . M. Lerew, DFC, 73 . Comd 24 Sqn 1941-42, 32 and 7 Sgns 1942, 1 AD 1943 ;
OHQ, London 1944 ; Dir Flying Safety 1945 . Regular air force offr ; of Melbourne ; b. Hamilton,
Vic, 20 Aug 1912 .
'Sqn Ldr W. H . Robinson, 272576 . RAAF Stn Port Moresby, COIC North-Eastern Area H Q
and COIC GHQ Brisbane ; comd AOB and AOC' s Representative Combined Defence H Q
Rabaul 1941-42 ; Intell Offr Operations Port Moresby 1942, 71 Wing 1943-44, 74 Wing 1944 ;
ILO Air Staff RAAF Cd 1944-45 . Public servant; of Port Moresby ; b. Whitchurch, Shropshire,
England, 22 Jun 1898 .
', Nineteen officers and men to Koepang, 30 to Laha, 15 to Halong and 16 to Namlea . Thes e
detachments had, in fact, been preceded by three communications parties of 5 men each who,
in August, had been flown, one to Koepang, one to Ambon and one to Namlea . At th e
end of September each of these parties, whose members all wore civilian clothes to avoi d
military appearance, was joined by an Intelligence officer and several additional airmen .
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and at dawn on the 7th December six Hudsons (two flights) from No . 1 3
Squadron commanded by Squadron Leader McDonald,° who had succeeded Squadron Leader Balmer as the unit's commander, left Darwi n
for Laha, followed by further ground staff in a second flying-boat . The
operations control staff took up duty at an Area Combined Headquarter s
established at Halong while the Hudsons immediately assumed operationa l
status at Laha on the opposite side of Ambon Bay . On the same day that
the flights from No . 13 Squadron left for Ambon Island, a flight of fou r
Hudsons from No . 2 Squadron arrived at Koepang from Laverton, b y
way of Darwin, with Flight Lieutenant Cuming 7 in charge.
The situation in Borneo was also giving the British and Dutch muc h
reason for concern . Denial of Kuching in south-western Sarawak was a
principal Anglo-Dutch objective . If Kuching fell the enemy would b e
within striking distance of the Dutch airfields in north-western Borneo .
Kuching airfield was being developed to accommodate bombers, an d
flying-boat moorings had been laid in the river near by . There was also
a landing-ground at Miri on the Sarawak coast 75 miles south-west from
Brunei town ; at and near Miri were rich oilfields . Air Chief Marshal
Brooke-Popham had informed the Governor of North Borneo that his
territory and the island of Labuan, where there was a cable and wireles s
station, could not be defended . At Seria, in the State of Brunei, ther e
was another oilfield which, with the Miri field, supplied the refineries at
Lutong in Sarawak . Though an effort was made to disperse the limite d
number of troops available—one battalion of the Indian Army—to provid e
some effective defence, Brooke-Popham finally decided that it would b e
useless to attempt to defend either the oilfields or the refineries . Th e
alternative was to deny them to the enemy by demolishing them .
Reconnaissance aircraft, "unidentified" though of obvious origin, sighte d
over Kuching, had already given proof of Japanese interest in this area ,
and when, on 28th November, Lieut-General Percival, the General Officer
Commanding in Malaya, visited Kuching, he was asked pointedly wher e
the British aircraft and anti-aircraft defences were . The best he could do ,
he admitted later, was to promise to send "a few anti-aircraft guns" an d
try to encourage the residents with an assurance that British warship s
would reach Singapore within a few days . l Apart from this faint hop e
Kuching had only the headquarters group of the Indian battalion to defen d
it, and the promise of a defence system at the airfield, construction o f
which, though planned, was not begun until late in the year ; in the firs t
week in December it was still unfinished .
In Dutch Borneo, Singkawang airfield, one of the two Dutch base s
allocated to the R .A .F., which was to move two bomber squadrons t o
6 W Cdr J. R . G. McDonald, 86. Comd 13 Sqn 1941 . Regular air force offr ; of Brighton Beach,
Vic ; b. Caulfield, Vic, 24 May 1915 . Killed in action 10 Dec 1941 .
6 F-Lt R. W. B . Cuming, 200540. 2 Sqn . Chemical engineer ; of Adelaide; b. Adelaide, 5 Mar
1911 . Killed in action 20 Jan 1942 .
1 Percival, The War In Malaya, p . 94.
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each base, was ready for occupation in the first days of December and a
R.A .F . ground staff detachment had been flown in . This base was not at
Singkawang proper, which was a vulnerable town on the coast, but, know n
as Singkawang II, was located 60 miles inland and 30 miles from th e
Sarawak border. Its importance lay partly in the fact that a Dutch-manned
wireless station there maintained communications between Singapore an d
Kuching, but, more particularly, that it was only about 350 miles fro m
Singapore and from Sunda Strait between Sumatra and Java, through whic h
Allied reinforcements must pass . Should the Japanese gain this air bas e
the security of Singapore and the Netherlands East Indies would be greatl y
endangered . To the Dutch troops in Borneo, Singkawang II was thus a
key defence point, and fortifications were built on roads approaching i t
and demolitions prepared . Samarinda on the east coast of Dutch Borneo ,
the site for the second R .A .F . base, was not ready for R.A .F. occupation .
In Singapore at this time Brooke-Popham was assessing information h e
had just received that four cruisers and several destroyers had bee n
detached from the Japanese Combined Fleet and sent to the South Chin a
Sea, and that two squadrons of long-range Zero fighters had reached sout h
Indo-China . "What we were particularly on the look-out for," he wrot e
in his despatch later, "was any indication of the movements of long distance bombers or of the Zero-type fighters with detachable petrol tanks "
—a statement which suggests a concern felt about the Zero that was no t
evident when, only a few weeks before, in Australia, he had vouched fo r
the superiority of the Buffalo ; and a reminder, perhaps, that campaig n
despatches are written after the fighting . But, whether or not he had no w
come to recognise the truth of the gospel which Major Chennault ha d
been trying to preach for so long (and he had several times conferred wit h
Chennault), what really mattered to him was that he had to make th e
best possible use of the aircraft he had . One serious limitation in the ai r
was the lack of long-range reconnaissance . Brooke-Popham was anxiou s
to send reconnaissance aircraft over Camranh Bay on the east coast of
Indo-China, where it was reported the Japanese were engaged in suspiciou s
naval activity. The R .A .F . Catalinas were slow and too vulnerable fo r
such operations and so General MacArthur was asked to provide Flyin g
Fortresses from the Philippines . MacArthur replied, however, that h e
regretted that his orders from Washington prohibited such operations ;
like Brooke-Popham he was under a heavy obligation to avoid any over t
act of war.
The number of Japanese aircraft in Indo-China had risen, it wa s
estimated, from 74 at the end of October to 245 at the end of November .
The Chinese had reported that the 5th Japanese Division—highly traine d
in landing operations—had moved to south Indo-China and that ther e
had been large movements of motor-landing craft from central China ,
though the destination of these craft were not known . The War Offic e
informed Brooke-Popham that United States Army commanders in th e
Far East had been informed from Washington that the negotiations being
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conducted with the Japanese envoy might break down at any time and
that Japan might then begin an air offensive against Thailand, th e
Netherlands East Indies or the Philippines . In retrospect this informatio n
has three points of interest : the roundabout route by which it reache d
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Singapore ; Brooke-Popham's only comment (in his despatch) that, up to
the receipt of this telegram "we had remained completely in the dark o n
this matter except for press reports" ;2 and, finally, the omission of Malay a
from the list of likely objectives for a Japanese air assault .
But the darkness which surrounded the Commander-in-Chief was no t
confined to lack of information from the War Office ; there was a disturbingly-apt physical simile in the thick monsoon weather which now hun g
over the Gulf of Siam and the South China Sea for the greater part o f
1 Brooke-Popham, Despatch, para 95 .
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each day . By agreement made some months earlier between the Fa r
East Command and the Dutch Command in the Netherlands East Indies ,
the South China Sea approach, which was regarded as the real dange r
zone, was divided into two reconnaissance areas . The R.A .F . was responsible for that bounded by a line from Kota Bharu, north-east to Cap e
Cambodia on the southernmost tip of Indo-China, thence south-eastwar d
to Great Natuna Island and then, on a westerly course, back to Malaya ,
ending at Kuantan . The Dutch Naval Air Service undertook to provid e
a flying-boat group of three Catalinas, based on Seletar, Singapore Island ,
which would be responsible for reconnaissance within an area bounded
by a line from Singapore to Kuantan, thence to Great Natuna Island, o n
to Kuching in western Sarawak, Borneo, and back to Singapore . To ensure
an overlap on the boundary between the two areas No . 205 Squadro n
R .A .F . (the only flying-boat squadron in the Far East Command) woul d
operate three Catalinas, also from Seletar . 3 In July, after the Japanes e
had occupied Indo-China, Air Headquarters had emphasised the complet e
lack of reconnaissance over the Gulf of Siam, but General Headquarter s
had ruled that the limited reconnaissance force available must be concentrated on the area through which the approach of an enemy force wa s
most probable . The two R .A .A .F. Hudson squadrons, No . 1 commande d
by Wing Commander Davis 4 and No . 8 by Wing Commander Wright ,
were allotted responsibility for the R .A.F. area . Their search plan ,
designated the " Initial Reconnaissance Plan", which had been prepare d
in October by Group Captain McCauley in consultation with the tw o
Australian squadron commanders, had been approved by Air Headquarter s
in readiness for action when ordered . This provided for daily sorties which ,
it was hoped, would detect any enemy seaborne task force while stil l
beyond night steaming range of the coast—approximately 180 nautica l
miles . The purpose was to provide sufficient time to send out striking force s
to attack in daylight in the hope that the enemy would be either destroye d
or turned back .
In an appreciation dated 22nd November, Brooke-Popham's headquarters had expressed the opinion that Japan's next move would be fro m
southern Indo-China against Thailand rather than from northern Indo China against the Burma Road . But the possibility of a "gambler's throw"
against Malaya, or even Singapore itself, was not disregarded and Ai r
Headquarters was ordered to be ready for Operation MATADOR at 72 hours '
notice . " Norgroup " was duly formed at Kuala Lumpur on 24th November a s
planned, its commander being Wing Commander Forbes, 5 R .A .F ., whose
4

The squadron maintained only 3 Catalinas at Seletar as it had also to provide a detached fligh t
based on Ceylon for service over the Indian Ocean . In September-October 1941 two crews from
this detachment were lost in flying accidents and as crews had to be trained by the squadro n
itself their loss was particularly severe.
4 Gp Capt R. H . Davis, OBE, 67 . RAAF LO AHQ RAF Far East 1940-41 ; comd 1 Sqn 1941-42.
Regular air force off r ; of Archerfield, Qld ; b. Sydney, 8 Apr 1912 .
6 Gp Capt R . G. Forbes, 24077, RAF . Air HQ Far East 1940-41 ; comd RAF Stn Alor Star
1941 ; Fleet Aviation Offr with C-in-C Eastern Fleet 1942-43 ; comd Combined Operations
Room, Bombay, 1943-44, RAF Stn Skellingthorpe 1944-45 . RPwlar air force offr ; of Dundee,
Scotland ; b . Dundee, 9 Jan 1907.
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task was to control all air units in that area . On 28th November a report
from Saigon that the Japanese intended to land troops in southern Thailan d
on 1st December was passed by General Headquarters to Air Headquarters with the comment that it was given no great credence. It was assume d
by General Headquarters that such a force, if dispatched, would anchor
off Nakhorn, or between Singora and Patani, on the south-east coast o f
Thailand, on the morning of either 30th November or 1st December . On
29th November the full Initial Reconnaissance Plan was ordered, bu t
Brooke-Popham, fearing that the Japanese might hold out a bait in a n
attempt to induce his forces to strike first and so place Britain in the role
of the apparent aggressor, thereby losing American sympathy, observed
the decree of the British Chiefs of Staff and ruled that "a striking forc e
will not be ordered to attack the convoy if found". Notice for MATADOR
was shortened from 72 hours to 12 hours and the Dutch Catalina grou p
arrived at Seletar to take up its station for reconnaissance operation s
over the southern search area as arranged . On this day No . 1 Squadron
reported "nil sightings" on its searches over the South China Sea up t o
the approaches of Cape Cambodia .
To provide for coordinated action, three degrees of readiness were laid
down by General Headquarters : the third degree of readiness was the
then existing war state of the command ; the second—to be assumed if th e
international situation deteriorated so far that it was justified—required all
units to be ready to operate at short notice ; the first would call for readiness for immediate operations with all units prepared for enemy air attac k
without warning.
The Australian contribution to the air defences of Malaya amounte d
to about one quarter of the total squadron strength . By 28th November
No . 21 Squadron had moved to Sungei Patani in north-western Malay a
close to the Thai border to be in readiness to support MATADOR shoul d
it be ordered . Though technically serviceable and fully equipped, its
efficiency was still below standard ; the new Buffalo aircraft were givin g
considerable trouble and the physical conditions in which the squadro n
lived and worked were far from satisfactory .° The rainy season had made
the airfield extremely boggy and, as all maintenance work had to be don e
in the open, the aircraft serviceability was poor . There was no air rai d
warning system at the station—not even the "spotter" organisation for th e
visual detection of approaching enemy aircraft was effective . Plans for airfield defence had not been completed—the anti-aircraft defences consiste d
6 The squadron commander (San Ldr Allshorn) later reported on these two disabilities . He
stated that the undercarriage of the Buffalo gave frequent trouble by sticking in the locke d
position ; even the manual release device was not efficient . The aircraft's four .50-inch guns, tw o
of which were synchronised to fire through the propellers, were affected by corrosion and rustin g
in the electrical system which meant that the squadron "never had efficient armament" .
Of conditions on the station Ailshorn reported that transport allotted to the squadron wa s
not issued to it and as the officers and airmen were housed on the opposite side of the airfiel d
to the messes, they had to walk two miles and a half each way to and from their meal s
which caused inconvenience to the squadron's daily routine and affected its morale. Maltby, i n
his despatch on the campaign, stated that the standard of gunnery in all fighter squadron s
was low for the following reasons : (a) too few and too slow target towing aircraft, (b) lack
of cine-gun equipment, (c) continual trouble with the .5 gun and synchronising gear. Thoug h
by October this was largely overcome by local modification, many pilots were still not altogether
confident about their armament.
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of only four Bofors guns, which gave some defence against low-flyin g
attacks but left the station open to medium and high-level bombing withou t
interference from the ground .
The second Australian fighter squadron, No . 453, was still based on
Sembawang where it had been allotted a share in the defence of Singapore .
Its commanding officer, Squadron Leader Harper, had gone to Australia
late in November seeking "more suitable" pilots . Maltby, in his official
despatch, said that "some of the personnel were not entirely suitable fo r
a fighter squadron" .' Flight Lieutenant Vigors, 8 R .A .F., a flight commander from No . 243 Squadron R .A .F., was temporarily in command .
By 1st December reports of continued Japanese military developmen t
in south Indo-China, together with pressure by the Japanese on Thailand ,
were becoming more ominous, and the uneasy state of the negotiation s
in Washington combined to convince Brooke-Popham that a further ste p
in general preparedness was necessary . The second degree of readines s
was ordered ; specific instructions were given that all vulnerable point s
were to be guarded and the Malayan Volunteers were mobilised .
A day later the British battleship Prince of Wales and the battle cruise r
Repulse steamed into Singapore Harbour, a majestic sight which stirre d
watchers to feel that at last the great naval base would be justified b y
the presence of at least two capital ships of the Royal Navy, taking thei r
rightful place in the defence of Malaya . It had been intended that th e
aircraft carrier Indomitable should be included in the Eastern Fleet bu t
an accident temporarily disabled her and the capital ships were lef t
dependent for protection against air attack on land-based aircraft, which
were inadequate in number and in range, and on their own armament ,
which has since been described as "quite inadequate" 9 Mr Churchill ha s
written of Indomitable as "an essential element" and of the transfer of th e
two capital ships to the Far East, saying that it was decided to let the m
"go forward in the hope of steadying the Japanese political situation, an d
also to be in relation to the United States Pacific Fleet" . 1
Admiral Sir Tom Phillips, 2 who was in command of the Eastern Fleet ,
had left his flagship Prince of Wales in the Indian Ocean on the way t o
Malaya and had flown to Singapore for urgent staff conferences there .
There he made it clear that he was not happy about the composition o f
'' Harper' s reasons were more emphatic and critical than Maltby's careful choice of words suggest .
The truth was that the squadron was not a happy unit . When Harper reached Australia th e
CAS (Air Chief Marshal Sir Charles Burnett) promptly ruled that his quest was in vain .
• W Cdr T. A. Vigors, DFC, 33554, RAF . 226, 222 and 243 Sqns RAF ; comd 453 Sqn 1941-42 ,
SHQ RAF Stn Yellahanka (ACSEA), 1944 . Student ; of Fethard, Co . Tipperary, Ireland; b.
Hatfield, Herts, Eng, 22 Mar 1921 .

9 "It was already being realised in the Navy that if warships were to do any good with anti aircraft gunfire they needed four or five times the number of guns they had at the outbrea k
of war. Nor were the anti-aircraft crews of the Prince of Wales and Repulse well trained .
not having had the facilities for . . . practice for a long time
—Russell Grenfell, Main
Fleet to Singapore (1951), p . 96 .
'Churchill, The Second World War, Vol III, p. 524 .
' Admiral Sir Tom Phillips, KCB; RN . HMS's Bacchante 1915, Lancaster 1916-19 . Vice-Chie f
of the Naval Staff 1939-41 ; C-in-C Eastern Fleet 1941 . B. 19 Feb 1888. Lost in sinking of Prince
of Wales 10 Dec 1941 .
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his fleet, and he sent signals to the Admiralty asking for additional battle ships. This request was denied by Mr Churchill who had already demonstrated his own views on the subject by insisting that the Eastern Flee t
should be composed of a small force of fast ships .
Soon after the arrival of these warships No . 453 Squadron was formall y
made responsible for fighter protection of the Eastern Fleet . One of the
squadron's flights was to be based temporarily at Kota Bharu and anothe r
at Kuantan so that air cover might be provided for naval vessels at an y
point along the east coast of the peninsula . The date fixed for the movement of these flights to their respective bases was 8th December .
Of the other two Australian squadrons, No . 1 had already begun its
important reconnaissance task from Kota Bharu where it had been base d
since August. No . 8 was still at Sembawang when, on 1st December, th e
second degree of readiness was ordered . Standing Orders provided for the
movement of the unit to Kuantan when this degree was assumed so tha t
the two Australian reconnaissance squadrons might combine to put th e
Initial Reconnaissance Plan into operation . Lack of air transport so delaye d
the transfer of No . 8 that it was not until 4th December that eight Hudson s
and an advance party which travelled by road had reached their new base
while the bulk of the ground staff and much equipment was still on th e
way north by sea . The other four aircraft remained as a detached flight
at Sembawang where the squadron 's commander, Wright, was acting
as station commander in the temporary absence of McCauley in th e
Middle East. At Kuantan the squadron was temporarily commanded b y
Squadron Leader Henderson . 3 The lack of air transport which hampere d
the movement of No . 8 Squadron was a serious weakness in the over-al l
air defence system in Malaya . Air Headquarters had pleaded several time s
for transport aircraft but none had been provided from R .A .F. resources .
The best that could be done was to accept the offer of the Dutch Arm y
Air Service, which had a fleet of about 20 Lockheed Lodestars, to provid e
aid "as circumstances permitted" . 4
Despite all preparations, it was still disturbingly true that, as Maltby
declared later,
by December 1941 the R .A .F . Far East Command was not yet in a position t o
fulfil its responsibility of being the primary means of resisting Japanese aggression .
The calls of the war in Europe (he wrote in his despatch) had allowed it to develo p
only a fraction of the necessary strength . Re-equipment of squadrons had not take n
place and was not likely . . . in the near future ; Vickers Vildebeestes were still ou r
main striking strength . Buffalo fighters had arrived, it is true, but their performanc e
Gp Capt A. D. Henderson, OBE, 217 . 6 and 8 Sqns ; Staff Off r Operations Western Are a
and comd 7 Sqn 1942 ; Staff Offr Operations North-Western Area 1942-43 ; comd 459 Sqn
1943-44, 454 Sqn 1944-45. Regular air force offr ; of Bathurst, NSW; b . Randwick, NSW ,
15 Mar 1915.
'The scene at Kuantan about this time as depicted by Roy Bulcock in Of Death But Once ,
p. 35, was far from encouraging : "The wet season, " he wrote, "had set in . Apart from th e
landing strip, the aerodrome was a quagmire and the trucks we had for refuelling aircraf t
would bog down to the axles in a few minutes . The four old five-hundred-gallon tankers towe d
by tractors could not possibly ccpe with the three octanes necessary for the various aircraf t
passing through, and they still had to be refilled from the bulk supply near the town . The
impossible position was explained to AHQ and modern tankers promised but it was too muc h
to expect that they would arrive immediately, "
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and armament were disappointing, and inexperienced pilots were still being traine d
to man them . The aerodromes in northern Malaya on which so much was to depend ,
especially during the early stages of the war, had none of the prerequisites of secur e
air bases for occupation in the face of the enemy . The number of fighters available
was very inadequate for providing effective fighter cover . Both heavy and light
A.A . guns were quite insufficient. Dispersal arrangements for aircraft and their protection from blast were not as complete as was planned . And, in the absence of
an adequate air raid warning system, the aerodromes were open to surprise attack . 5

In manpower the strength of Far East Command R .A .F. had double d
in the last six months of 1941, but most of the reinforcements had com e
direct from training establishments, and, since tour-expired airmen wer e
relieved whenever possible, the result was that by December 1941 three quarters of the air force were comparatively new to Malaya . Early in
December six of the long-sought Australian-made Beaufort bomber s
reached Singapore. Delight at their arrival changed to disappointmen t
when it was found that they were unarmed and that their crews ha d
received no operational training ; two disabilities with which the comman d
was least able to cope . Pulford and Brooke-Popham conferred and decide d
that all but one of these coveted Beauforts must be sent back to Australia .
The single aircraft was retained by Far East Command Headquarters i n
the hope that it might be used for photo-reconnaissance work—a mos t
pressing need . While the command not only lacked suitable aircraft fo r
long-range reconnaissance, but was taking great care to avoid "provoking "
a potential enemy, the Japanese were sending aircraft on frequent reconnaissance missions over Borneo and Malaya and had in fact been doin g
so since October. In the hope of curbing such activities over Malaya a
section of two Buffaloes from No . 243 Squadron R .A .F . was stationed a t
Kota Bharu . On 3rd December two large unescorted cargo ships wer e
sighted but no action against them was taken and they were not reported ,
at least as such, again .
The weather, of immense consequence in any military campaign an d
particularly in air operations, was now of crucial importance . The north east monsoon (October to March) had brought a cycle of chiefly fin e
mornings, rainy afternoons and clear nights, with intermittent, unpredictable and violent storms and bad visibility, particularly over the sea . This
was weather which made the movement of vehicles and aircraft on th e
ground almost impossible except on properly constructed roadways an d
runways . It was weather which Brooke-Popham had hoped might defe r
a Japanese southward thrust but which in fact now created condition s
favourable to a seaborne assault in that it provided low cloud cover fo r
the assembly, movement and approach of enemy convoys . At Kota Bharu ,
as at other airfields in northern Malaya, the monsoon deluge had turne d
the airfield into a morass so that for two days, 4th and 5th December ,
all aircraft were grounded . Meanwhile the searches by Hudsons of No . 8
5 Maltby, Despatch, paras

132-34. In trying to assess Maltby's awareness of the state of the
command at this time it is necessary to recognise that the report from which this quotatio n
is taken was not submitted until July 1947—five years and a half after the event .
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Squadron and the Dutch Catalinas produced no information . At 10 .3 0
a .m . on 6th December three Hudsons from No . 1 Squadron manage d
to get off the water-soaked runway at Kota Bharu to search th e
three sectors allotted to the unit . At 12.15 p .m . Flight Lieutenant
Ramshaw, 6 captain of the Hudson searching No . 1 Sector, sighted three
Japanese vessels—a motor ship, a minelayer and a minesweeper, h e
decided—185 miles from Kota Bharu, on a bearing of 052 degrees an d
a course of 340 degrees . A quarter of an hour later Ramshaw recorde d
a second sighting ; this time a force of one battleship, 5 cruisers, 7 destroyers and 22 transports, 265 miles from Kota Bharu, steering due wes t
towards it.' As Ramshaw and his crew were checking this formidable forc e
they saw a float-plane catapulted from one of the warships . Prudently th e
Australian pilot took cover in the clouds and signalled his news to base .
At 12 .45 p .m., just a quarter of an hour after Ramshaw ' s second sighting, Flight Lieutenant Emerton, 8 the captain of the Hudson searching
Sector No . 3, reported sighting a comparably large force bearing 07 2
degrees, 360 miles from Kota Bharu and on the same course as tha t
reported by Ramshaw who, meanwhile, had sought permission to remain
and shadow the Japanese force until relieved . This request was refuse d
and he was ordered to continue his patrol.9
When they returned to their base both reconnaissance crews who ha d
reported the Japanese force were closely interrogated by Intelligenc e
officers . From this interrogation it was assumed that, despite discrepancie s
in the positions given and the fact that neither Hudson crew had sighte d
the other, they had in fact both reported the same force) . In Singapore th e
staff of the Combined Operations Room did not agree . Their interpretation, and the one Brooke-Popham accepted, was that there were tw o
large forces, one slightly ahead of the other, steaming to a destination
that could, as yet, only be guessed at . Emerton's sighting was taken t o
have been 2 cruisers, 10 destroyers and 21 transports . Since it seemed
that the first and smallest force (reported by Ramshaw) had rounded
Cape Cambodia and was heading north-westerly into the Gulf of Siam ,
the other forces might be following it . A Japanese aircraft had taken
off from one of the ships, apparently in an endeavour to intercept Ramshaw's Hudson, so there appeared to be no doubt that the Japanese kne w
6 F-Lt J. C. Ramshaw, 552 . 21, 2 and 1 Sqns. Regular air force offr ; of Malvern, Vic ; b .
Bangalore, India, 18 Oct 1914 . Killed in action 8 Dec 1941 .
' All sightings are in nautical miles, and bearings and courses are measured from the "true "
or geographic north .
8 W Cdr J. G. Emerton, 250283 . 1 Sqn ; comd 30 Sqn 1943, 22 Sqn 1943-44 . Salesman ; of Auburn ,
Vic ; b. Mont Albert, Vic, 6 Nov 1917 . Killed in action 30 Jan 1944.
a Brooke-Popham, in his despatch, refers to the two Hudsons as being at the limit of thei r
patrolling range which "made it impossible for them to remain in contact until relieved " .
In the absence of any documentary evidence the best recollection of members of the squadro n
is accepted here . Both aircraft had been airborne for less than three hours . Allowing three hours
for return to base, it can be assumed that either or both Ramshaw and Emerton could hav e
remained to shadow the convoy until relieved . The aircraft they were flying had a safe endurance of approximately eight hours and a maximum endurance of nine hours .
1 Crews of the Hudsons which made the initial sightings were : F-Lt Ramshaw (captain), F-O
D . A. Dowie (observer), Sgts J . W. Gillan and L. C. Kennedy (gunners) ; F-Lt Emerton
(captain), F-Lt A. H. Brydon (observer) and Sgts L . H. Shore and F . M. A. Apps (gunners) .
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that they had been detected and this might cause them to alter course .
Thus Brooke-Popham had now to make his most crucial decisions .2
Bearing in mind the policy of avoiding war with Japan if possible (he wrote i n
his despatch)—a policy which had been reaffirmed by the Chiefs of Staff as recentl y
as the 29th November—and the situation in the United States with the Kurus u
talks still going on in Washington, I decided that I would not be justified in orderin g
"Matador" on this information, but orders were issued to bring all forces to the
first, i .e., the highest, degree of readiness . I also impressed upon the Air Office r
Commanding the urgent necessity for maintaining contact with the convoy, a poin t
which he had already realised . 3

Transmission of signals between base and headquarters and interpretation of the various reports necessarily occupied precious time and it wa s
not until 4 .20 p .m . that another Hudson, commanded by Flight Lieutenant
Smith, 4 took off with orders to try to locate and shadow the Japanes e
force, but this search failed to reveal any trace of the convoy and th e
day ended with General Headquarters and Air Headquarters still striving
to answer the riddle set by the Japanese . The first degree of readiness
was ordered throughout the command and at 6 .30 p .m . a Catalina fro m
No . 205 Squadron R .A .F . took off from Singapore to make a night search .
Meanwhile Air Headquarters had been receiving reports of Japanese reconnaissance aircraft over Malaya at various points . General Headquarters
ordered that no offensive action should be taken by British fighters, bu t
anti-aircraft batteries were ordered to open fire on any unidentified aircraft .
Seven Vildebeestes of No . 36 Squadron R .A .F. were hurriedly loaded with
torpedoes and sent to Kota Bharu whence, to avoid congestion on th e
airfield, they were diverted to the adjacent airfield at Gong Kedah and hel d
in readiness for a possible strike.
Scrutiny of all reports received strengthened the belief at G .H .Q. tha t
the Japanese force had in fact turned north-westward into the Gulf o f
Siam and thus out of the prescribed reconnaissance area, though the
inability of Smith to find any ships might well have been attributable to
the extremely poor visibility .
Air Headquarters then became concerned about the absence of any
reports from the searching Catalina and a second flying-boat from th e
same squadron was sent out, the captain being instructed to search to th e
westward of Cape Cambodia if, on reaching that position, he had not
made contact with Japanese ships . This plan was to cover the possibility
that the Japanese force might have anchored off Koh Kong Island on th e
west coast of Indo-China just south from the Thai border . Later it was
confirmed that this second Catalina was shot down by the Japanese who ,
in doing so had, perhaps, committed the first act of war between Japa n
and the British Commonwealth . The first Catalina to go out was presume d
lost.
"It has been asked why, since the decision to move into Thailand was basically a political
one, this responsibility was not borne by Mr Duff Cooper whose appointment as British Cabine t
representative in the Far East might well seem to have been made for just such a purpose.
'Brooke-Popham, Despatch, pars 98 .
'F-Lt K. R . Smith, DFC, 290514 . 1 Sqn. Audit clerk ; of Perth, WA ; b. Marble Bar, WA,
4 Oct 1916 .
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Early on 7th December the Dutch Catalinas, the remaining Catalin a
of No. 205 Squadron at Seletar and Hudsons from No . 8 Squadron, wer e
ordered to continue the set reconnaissance plan covering the more direc t
approach to Singapore for, as Maltby wrote in his despatch, a successfu l
landing in the Mersing-Endau area would have "greatly jeopardised th e
army in northern Malaya and might have threatened Singapore itself befor e
the army could come to its defence" . But the orders to No . 1 Squadro n
on the same day were for a special sweep over the Gulf of Siam . At 6 .4 5
a .m . on 7th December, therefore, three of these Hudsons again took up
the search . Rain and low clouds forced two of them to return and th e
pilot of the third sighted nothing . Later in the day the single Beaufor t
photographic reconnaissance aircraft which had been sent to Kota Bharu
for the purpose took off to make a search, but it returned in two hour s
and a half, its crew defeated by the heavy monsoon weather . Fresh new s
came when a report was received at 3 .45 p .m . from a Hudson of No . 8
Squadron that it had intercepted a Japanese merchant ship steaming sout h
with "a large number of men on deck in khaki" . Two Hudsons from No. 1
Squadron were immediately sent out to search to the north of the positio n
at which this vessel was sighted. Flight Lieutenant Douglas, 5 the pilot
of one of these aircraft, reported four large vessels steaming almost du e
south in a position about 60 miles north from Patani at the southern bas e
of the Kra Isthmus . Night had fallen by the time Douglas made thi s
sighting and he was unable to describe the force with certainty ; he though t
it comprised a cruiser and three transports . The second Hudson, pilote d
by Flight Lieutenant Lockwood,6 also signalled that at 5 .50 p .m . the crew
had sighted a cruiser and a motor-ship 112 miles from Kota Bharu ,
on a bearing of 009 degrees and a course of 270 degrees . The cruiser
opened fire on the Hudson which took successful evasive action . Both the
forces sighted appeared to be making the best possible use of "lin e
squalls"—the particularly turbulent conditions customarily found on a
monsoonal weather "front" .
Air Chief Marshal Brooke-Popham's own account of the sightings o n
7th December varies to an important extent from that by Air Vice-Marshal
Maltby and the squadron records . His recollection is that no positive information was received from searches in the Gulf of Siam on this date "unti l
the evening, when a report was received that a Hudson had seen throug h
low clouds three small Japanese ships which were then passing Singora
and heading south" . 7 This information, he has recorded, reached him at
9 p .m . After a senior staff conference he decided not to order MATADOR,
his chief reason being that it was unlikely that he would have the 2 4
1 Sqns . Bank clerk ; of Orange, NSW ; b. Orange,
5 F-Lt J . K. Douglas, DFC, 260280 . 21 and
.

5 Jan 1917 . Killed in action 14 Feb 1942
F-Lt J . A . H. Lockwood, 554. 21, 2 and 1 Sqns. Regular air force offr ; of Geelong, Vic ;
b . Geelong, 23 Dec 1919 . Killed in action 14 Feb 1942 .
7 Brooke-Popham, Despatch, para 98. Subsequent destruction of records in Malaya has mad e
it impossible to analyse precisely the reconnaissance reports for 7th December in terms of the
composition of the forces sighted, their positions and the times of sighting . Unless otherwise
indicated, the information used is derived from the recollection of members of the RAA F
squadrons concerned .
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hours' time advantage required should the ships prove to be part of a
Japanese expedition . Since there could be no certainty that the Japanese
were about to attack and since the British Minister to Thailand had mor e
than once emphasised to him the seriousness of the consequences shoul d
he be the first to break Thai neutrality, Brooke-Popham's problem wa s
very grave, and he was still further restrained by the Chiefs of Staff ruling
that, until the Japanese had actually committed some definite act o f
hostility against the United States, the Netherlands or the British Commonwealth, he was not permitted to attack a Japanese expedition at sea .
As an indication that there was some offset to the extreme gravity of thi s
situation there is Maltby's statement that, with the command standin g
by in the first degree of readiness on the night of 7th-8th December, "ther e
was no undue alarm owing to G .H .Q's view that the Japanese expeditio n
was directed against Siam". 8 It is noteworthy that apparently neither
Brooke-Popham nor his staff officers attached any significance to the fac t
that the Japanese convoy had a very strong naval escort, from which fact
it might be argued quite reasonably that its destination was Malaya ; it
was surely improbable, as has since been pointed out, that such an escort
would have been used for an operation against Thailand, which, for tha t
matter, could well have been occupied by Japanese land forces moving
across the border from Indo-China . °
On 7th December the troops under General Percival's command included 10 infantry brigades . The III Indian Corps, including the 9th an d
11th Indian Divisions (each of two brigades) and the 28th Brigade, was
responsible for the defence of Malaya north of Johore and Malacca . The
8th Australian Division (two brigades) defended Johore and Malacca .
The Singapore Fortress troops included two brigades in which were three
of Percival's six British battalions . The 12th Indian Brigade formed th e
command reserve.
The operational strength of R .A .F . Command in Malaya on 7th December was disposed thus :
Base
Seletar

Tengah
Sembawang
Kallang

SINGAPORE ISLAND
Unit
Type
Aircraft
No . 205 Sqn RAF
Catalina (flying-boat )
31
No . 100 Sqn RAF
Vildebeeste (torpedobomber)
6
Dutch Group
Catalina
3
Photo-Reconnaissance
Flight RAF
Buffalo
2
No . 34 Sqn RAF
Blenheim IV (bomber) 1 6
No . 453 Sqn RAA F
Buffalo (fighter )
16
No. 8 Sqn RAAF
Hudson (General
reconnaissance)
4
Nos . 243 RAF and
488 RNZAF Sqns
Buffalo
30

, Maltby, Despatch, para 168 .
' Grenfell, p . 102 .
' Two of these aircraft failed tp return from operational sorties on 7 Dec 1941 .
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Base
Sungei Patani
Kota Bharu

Gong Kedah
Kuantan
Alor Star

205

JAPANESE CONVOY S

NORTHERN MALAYA
Unit
Typ e
Aircraft
No . 21 Sqn RAAF
Buffalo
12
No. 27 Sqn RAF
Blenheim I (nightfighter)
12
Hudson
12
No . 1 Sqn RAAF
Vildebeeste
6
No . 36 Sqn RAF
Buffalo
2
No . 243 Sqn RAF (Det )
AHQ special reconnais1
sance aircraft
Beaufort
Vildebeeste
6
No . 100 Sqn RAF
8
No . 8 Sqn RAAF
Hudson
Vildebeeste
6
No . 36 Sqn RAF
82
Blenheim I (bomber)
No . 60 Sqn RAF
Blenheim I (bomber)
11
No . 62 Sqn RAF
Total first-line aircraft 164
Reserve Aircraft
Blenheim I and IV
Buffalo .
Hudson .
Vildebeeste
Catalina
Total Reserve .

15
52 3
7
12
2
88

The main Japanese sea-going task force was composed of 19 transport s
with naval escort of one light cruiser and a destroyer flotilla . This force—
preceded by two slower ships, which left a day earlier—steamed from a
rendezvous at Samah on the south coast of Hainan Island, early on 4t h
December. The main force followed a course first southerly, then south westerly, and then (as Brooke-Popham's staff correctly estimated) turne d
north-west into the Gulf of Siam . With low cloud giving them effective
cover from detection by reconnaissance aircraft, they headed for a dispersa l
point to the north of Kota Bharu (approximately 100 miles south-west
of Phuquok Island) where they were to rendezvous with a convoy of
seven transports escorted by a light cruiser which had left Saigon on 5t h
December . From the point of rendezvous the convoys dispersed to thei r
destinations, sixteen ships of the main convoy to the Singora-Patani are a
in Thailand and the remaining three to Kota Bharu in Malaya ; and th e
seven ships of the Saigon convoy to the Kra Isthmus . The Kota Bharu
force (presumably the ships sighted by Douglas and Lockwood on th e
night of 7th December) followed a southward course towards Kota Bhar u
and arrived at 10 .30 p .m . The Singora and Patani detachments, still
undetected, arrived a little earlier.
, In Malaya from Burma for bombing practice . About mid-December all officers and airme n
returned to Burma by sea, their aircraft being retained in Malaya to replace wastage .
▪Of these aircraft 21 were temporarily unserviceable owing to trouble with the valve gear on
a new mark of engine .
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The author of one Japanese record 4 wrote thus of the approach of
the convoy, with touches of bombast typical of many Japanese militar y
documents :
In July 1941 the Imperial Army marched peacefully into French Indo-China . A t
that time our large force sailed through the South China Sea in a large convo y
and landed in the southern part of French Indo-China. The scale of the large
convoy that left X Bases five months later with the objective of landing on the
Malay Peninsula was incomparably larger. . . . The escort of our warships in formation on both flanks kicking up surging waves, and our air planes circling above ,
with the Rising Sun glistening on their wings, presented a very spectacular panoram a
of the great overseas operation . . . . For the landing of our main force on th e
Malay Peninsula, our convoy momentarily entered the Gulf of Siam and, feignin g
a landing in the neighbourhood of Bangkok, suddenly changed its course an d
continued south . This is history .

At Kota Bharu the night of 7th-8th December was clear immediatel y
overhead but for a distance of about 50 miles out over the South Chin a
Sea a heavy bank of clouds lowered almost down to sea-level . Earlier
in the night Douglas and Lockwood, having piloted their aircraft back
from their reconnaissance sorties, reported that they had been forced to
fly at only 200 feet above the water for the last 50 miles ; and now the
cloud curtain had dropped to combine with the darkness, leaving th e
defenders no choice but to guess at what lay behind it, and wait .

'Captured in the Lae (New Guinea) area in September 1943, this document was written b y
Yokoyama Ryuichi, with a foreword by Col Yahagi Nakao, Chief of Army Information Section .
It was dated 8th October 1942 . The translation is ATIS Publication No . 278 .
Presumably Samah .

